Northmoor Community Association
ANNUAL EVALUATION—2015 results
As part of our goal to continually improve our services to service users, volunteers and the
local community, Northmoor Community Association conducted a survey of over 100
75% of service users and volunteers say coming to NCA has improved their confidence
88% of service users and volunteers are satisfied or more with last years activities. 47% extremely satisfied
88% said services we provide meet their needs and interests
85% say activities at the centre have increased social interaction

Newsletter

78% say participating in activities has given them a stronger sense of community
84% say that participating in training / volunteering or other activities has improved their life skills

Autumn 2015

77% say coming to NCA has made them feel better about themselves
86% say that coming to the NCA has made them feel they can do more with their life

LAUNDRETTE SPECIALS

Hello and welcome back to another Northmoor Community Association Newsletter! We
have had a busy few months and have plenty of news to share with you this Autumn season.
Enjoy!
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Something’s
sizzling at
Northmoor...
On the 22nd July, 2015, Northmoor Community Centre, in partnership with
MacMillan Solutions, hosted a summer BBQ. All the food was FREE and anyone
was welcome to come and join in the festivities.
Over 100 people turned up to the event, finding out about volunteer
opportunities, chatting with staff and volunteers about projects at the centre,
and enjoying some delicious BBQ’d treats!
We would like to say a big thanks to all the staff and volunteers who helped with
the preparation and cooking, as well as the local community and everyone who
attended for making this such a great day for everyone.
We are delighted to say that we raised £107.58. These much needed funds are
already helping us to deliver the Macmillan Solutions project in Northmoor
where our trained volunteers provide practical and emotional support to people
affected by cancer.
Thanks you to ASDA, Longsight, for donating a BBQ. ASDA butcher for giving us
burgers and reduced priced chicken, and Gorton Tesco for a £20 voucher.
A special thanks to Lesley from Eastlands homes for provided a huge fruit
hamper, bringing a lot of colour to the event!
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School’s out for summer!

Developing Skills and Increasing Opportunities

Northmoor Work Club

Northmoor Community Association Summer Activities 2015 provided Children and

Worker from the homework club, put this year activities programme together, with

The work club is a free service to support people aged 16+ to improve their IT skills, search for jobs
and access a range of online services and courses. As well as having access to a networked IT suite
there is guidance available to help you with your career choice and to get ready for work.

lots of arts and crafts activities to appeal to everyone. The animal masks were

The work club runs on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9.30am to 12.30pm.

colourful creations, and bag designs were this year’s fashion accessory, the treasure

Current online courses include - First aid - IT Entry Level 3 - Get ready for work Level 2 —
Food Hygiene Level 1 + 2— Health and Safety Training and First Aid essentials.

Young People aged 8 – 16 with 3 weeks of summer fun!... Violet, the Study Support

chest boxes were every pirates chest of gold, and the decorative clay pen holders
were a great match for the glittering pencil cases.
As well as this, Eastland’s Homes Youth Inclusion Worker Bridgette Halliday came
Get online week with UK Online, at the Northmoor Work Club (12th to 18th Oct), with FREE courses to suit
everyone, it’s a great opportunity to learn the basics and find out more about what’s available to improve
your IT Skills. Mouse basics,, Keyboard basics, Touchscreen basics Using a computer Using email Email set
up Internet basics Using online searches Using the Internet Safely Public services online - the basics—Top
Tips For Computers What's online? Get in touch with Bradley to find out more.

along do Handy Art creating picture poems based on the Children’s and young
people’s handprints, and laminating them for keepsakes.

Nicolette Aydin, Social Investment Team - Employment & Skills Manager (Salford/Manchester) for
GreatPlaces—has been working closely with Giselle Bawden Centre Manager and Bradley McAllister
to implement the new “MyWorkSearch” toolkit to enable all those who are searching for jobs and
needing the support to be able to get online searching for jobs using this toolkit as a one stop job
searching shop. This is a unique service to the Northmoor area and will be a great benefit to the
community and for those searching for jobs.
This toolkit will help to extend the services on offer from the work club but also enable Great Places
tenants and the wider community to utilise one source of information as this toolkit is linked to the
universal job match which informs the JobCentre+ advisors of the job seekers activities.
Learn how to job search at a pace that suits you

Start job-hunting within minutes

Train in your own time, at your own speed.

With our easy to use system you

You can repeat any section as often as you want.

can be tracking down jobs within minutes.

Over 1 million jobs to update you automatically
about relevant new vacancies.

The system can keep your JobCentre Plus
advisor informed about your job-search
activities.

FUNDING UPDATE !!!!!!!
Funds have been secured from three different sources over the past few months to
enable the much needed Work Club in Northmoor to continue operating from the
community centre. A very big thank you to: UK online -£5000, MCC NIF-

£3995 and most recently Santander - £8991.
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Community Centre News

Macmillan News Autumn 2015
The MacMillan ‘World’s Biggest Coffee

Northmoor has a brand new website

Morning’ is coming to Northmoor!

Northmoor Community Centre now has a new website. It can be found by visiting
www.northmoorcommunity.org and we urge you to go have a look, explore, see
what you think and give us some feedback.

On Friday 25th September, from 10am
to 12pm, Northmoor Community Centre

There is now more information about the course’s and projects we deliver, upcoming events, room hire, as well as a volunteer page where you can find out more
about our opportunities and download an application form.

will be playing host to this annual event

Northmoor Community Association would like to give a massive thanks to CEDE
Trust Fund (www.cedetf.org) for helping us to redesign our website and providing
us training in web design! Special thanks to Bernard who delivered the lessons.

one has to face cancer alone.

in an effort to raise awareness of cancer
and help raise money to make sure no

The first ever Coffee Morning happened
way back in 1990. It was a rather small
affair with a simple idea: guests would
gather over coffee and donate the cost
of their cuppa to Macmillan in the process. It was so effective, we did it again
the next year – only this time nationally.

The Northmoor community Association is working towards the PQASSO quality
standard quality mark level 1 with the hope of achieving this by June 2016. On
achieving this award this will ensure that the N.C.A has sound governance practices,
financial and risk management procedures and a robust system for measuring our
outcomes – and will set us on a path of continuous improvement. This process
involves everyone from staff to volunteers, our beneficiaries and the community. The
benefits to the N.C.A using PQASSO is as follows:

Since then, Coffee Morning has raised
over £138 million for Macmillan.

Akcros Engineering have donated
over £600 worth of gardening and
decoration equipment to the Macmillan Solutions project. We are
absolutely delighted to receive this
donation which will help us to
make sure our volunteers, particularly groups from businesses who
donate their time to help people
affected by cancer, can provide
much needed help in the local
community.

So why not catch up over a cuppa, enjoy
some gorgeous treats – and you can be
sure that the money raised at the Coffee



more effective and more efficient organisational systems and procedures



better quality of services for users



better communication among staff, trustees and volunteers

If you have been inspired by the Great



increased motivation for staff, trustees and volunteers

British Bake Off, why not try your hand a



greater credibility and legitimacy with funders

baking and bring a cake for us to serve



more creative thinking, enabling new perspectives and ways of working

on the day. All proceeds from the event



organisational learning

go to Macmillan Cancer Support.



continuous improvement over time.

Morning will go towards a great cause.
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